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That, you say, is mere opportunism. It is not, it is sym-
bolism.
§
No one believes that you can break up large populations
and spread them about in little towns with corkscrewy,
cobbled streets and only one weekly picture show ... by
law. It can't be done. And if by law you suppressed oratory
you would raise crop on crop of martyrs. There is only one
way by which you can influence^the world. It is by educating
those that are susceptible of education,
§
You say it takes a long time—generations—to educate the
masses of populations. It docs not. You can educate the whole
world in a year. . . . By means of the afflatus. Peter the
Hermit preached his sermon in Provence one year. The next
the whole of Europe that could arm was moving against
the Holy Land. The Mexican general set his Catholics five
deep up against a wall—to the delight of the Technocrat.
That was three years ago. To-day the whole world talks
of nothing else but setting every one else but their own
class up against walls. The mania of closed boundaries
covered the whole world in a year. In November 1918
it was unknown. By the end of 1919 all the starving of
the world were like rats each within their own traps. Seven
years ago the mania of Protection swept across the world*
In a year international trade had come almost to a standstill
Immediately came the World Crisis,
§
It does not pay. It really does not.
§
To-day two mass manias are flying across the world. You
have the whole world threatened with war. . , . But not
merely by war. By civil war.
That is because two manias—two afflati—are flying across
the world, struggling in the air as they go- One is called

